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Volume XXXVII Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Feb. 6, 1929 Number 75-3 
AtL-COLLEGE FUN NITE OF 
A. A. PROVES BIG SUCCESS 
Dr. Dimnenl Heads p a y Your Hostel 
Y. M. C. A. Meeting Pledges Now 
On Tuesday last, as a beautiful 
aftermath of prayer week, Y men In two months the Associa-
GENERAL MOTORS TECH FALLS 
BEFORE HOPE QUINTET 35-31 
Fine Progrjun Was Rendered 
In Carnegie Gym Last 
Monday Night 
The evening netted the Athletic ^ " T h e U n i 0 n m U S t S e n d ? 8 0 0 t 0 
Asociation, about sixty dollars C h a l l e n K e o f [ h e Chnst. In a very t h 9 B o a r d o f Foreign Missions 
clear, and from that standpoint s c h f
o l a r * a n d f 1 , t i m a t ^ t a l k ' * as i ts sha re in the mainten-
1. • j , „„„„„„„ pictured an audacious and imperial ^ , , 
may be conaidered a fa r ?ucce.^ c h i . t c h a 1 1 ( i n g i n g m a n ^ b e v e r y anee of Hope Hostel at Vellore 
co3k rfTldland and many of the Go(l' A n a u d a c> a u s Christ who, 'College in India. No high pres-
On Monday evening last, the first " atudents are so lack-
 w h e n 10,(1 ^ h i 8 disciples that he sure methods have been used, 
All-College night of the year was ^ [ a t i o n ^ fine m u g i c was chosen by them as their mas- a s y e t , in collecting pledges, 
r r T r t e l l ^ a n d c l c a n c o m ^ a 8 1 0 n o t b e wil1- Ker; 'Taiu " Y o u u
h a v e n o t ?,h0SA
en rno ' but we would appreciate it if 
* ing to pay a mere thirty-five cents 1)111 ^ a v e yo u- An | | a r e ( i u e W ould 
The numbers were introduced by f o r a d m i s 8 i o n t o a n evening's en- P
e r i a l Christ who had power over P g 
our old friend "Bud" Vredevoogd, tertainment of as high a class as all things and commanded his be pa id a s soon as possible . 
in his usual witty manner. The | a s t n ^ ^ » B w a s disciples to go out into all the world See A1 Benta l l o r E v a Tysse . 
first number was a violin duet a r e ffja(j n o^ e o u r and spread the gospel of himself. 0 
played by Misses Bemadine Sie- A i u m n i i n t h e p e r 8 3 n of Miss Sarah A gospel that is the most powerful ^ T\in„0 tj^A* 
bers and Gertrude Rudd. The first L a c e y a n ( j Oscar Holkeboer are not force that has ever been or that ^ O l i n U i n g B l l C a u S 
number they played was Schu- h e s i t a n t i n ^ y i n g of their talent ever will be. The challenge is all Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
r FROM A COLLEGE 
WINDOW 




Like curving arrows 
Feathered 
With old memories 
And tipped 
With new hopes. 
H. S. 
mann's "Traumerie," and was fol- t o b e n e f i t t h e i r A i m a M a t e r f 
lowed by an encore. o 
Mr. Oscar Holkeboer, '28, favored 
inclusive, the requirements su-
preme. The first is to choose the 
the audience next with two read- Addison Society 
inga: "The House by the Side of j j • J 
Entertains at the Road," and the "Four Little 
Foxes." As an encore a short 
sketch entitled "Da Thief," was 
given. 
Following this, the Fraternal 
Quartet composed of Nicholas Lan-
ning, Paul Nettinga, Stanley De 
Free and Howard Schade, gave a 
group of three numbers. The first. With cries of "Extry! Extry!' 
"The Song of the Y o g a Boatman" newsboys distributed copies of "The 
was sung with good effect off- Spectator" to the asesmbled mem-
stage. This number was followed bers and guests of of the Addison 
by "Sweet Kentucky 
Th« Y.W.C.A. meeting profited 
Christ; the second, to follow his " rn l ,ch f r o m t h e ^Perionccs gained 
teachings; and then, in following to d u l i n K o u r w < ! e k o f P r a y e r - R c -
"do," which "doing" measures a ' P o r U of the discussion groups that 
man's Christianity. w e r e h e , < l t h c P ^ d i n g Wednesday 
r . W i r » i Vice President, Walter DeVelder n ' ' ? h t P'ayed the major part in the 
roilticai rarty had charge of the meeting. Clar- m e e t i n K T u < ! s d a y n i 8 h t . J a n u a r > r 
ence l ) i ep t | t f h led the singing with 2 9- E d i t h I ' i nK»' t h e l e a d e r . w a s 
Alfred Bentall at the piano. h v V ' ' T ™ T , r ' , w p r w h n n r e -
o— 
AN EXTRA EDITION OF THE 
"SPECTATOR" SETS THE 
BALL ROLLING MORE ABOUT 
THE TRIP OF 
GLEE CLUB 
assisted by irgie Bre er, who pre 
sented the topics discussed in Mrs. 
Pieters' group; Mildred Schuppert, 
who told of those talked over in 
her group, which was led by Mrs. 
Hinkamp; and Marie Grooters, who 
reported on the group whose leader 
was Mrs. Hartman. 
The Y.W. girls were pleased with 
Miss Boyd's attendance and her in-
spirational message. The practical 
Everyday in everyway indications 
Babe" in Literary Society at the Literary p o i n t m o r e 8 u r ely towards a Glee 
which Mr. Schade's voice showed Club on Friday evening. The Spec- t r j p f o r ^ y n . 
up exceptionally well. The group tator announced that President t e m a > m a n a g r e r of the club, stated . . . „ 
was closed by singing, "The Pig- Donald P. Hicks had appointed the Saturday that he was confident that r e g l 0 U 8 p <)f a c o l l eK e 
tail." As an lencore, the Hope following to his new cabinet: a two-week trip will be arranged
 c a m P u s w e r e introduced, and a 
Song was rendered in English and Henry Bast, Secretary of State. f o r w e e j c Spring Vacation discussion followed 
Dutch. Mr. Henry Steffens was Sidney Heersma, Secretary of War. a n ( j t h ( } w e e k following. As f r r 
as can be said now, they will travel 
East. 
o 
accompanist. Edgar De Graaf, Secretary of Agri-
After this group of vocal num- culture. 
bers a series of piano duets played Harvey Woltman, Secretary of Air 
by Misses Sarah Lacey and Mar- Transportation. She looked like a million dollarr. 
jorie DuMez followed. The first Henry Wolthom, Secretary of Edu- and she was just as hard to ma!::. 
number presented was "Palonaise cation. 
Militaire" by Chopin, which was The newly appointed Secretary 
followed by "Spanish Dance," and of State in accepting his office 
as an encore "Nala," was rendered, spoke concerning "Foreign Affairs." 
These numbers were exceedingly Tfcf s u h j ^ ^ o s f c l by Jthajtecre-
well received by the audience. tary of War for his acceptance 
Tfc? Van Vleck "Whoopee Boys," SP 6 ** w a s "Self-Defence." The 
Donald Hicks and Harry Ver Secretary of Agriculture who was 
Strate. then held forth on the ac- scheduled to speak on "The Outlook 
cordion and banjo respectively, vf Agriculture" was unable to be 
playing first, "Over the Waves present because of illness. Harvey 
Waltz," then an original composi- Woltman, the Secretary of Air, 
tion, "The Blue Book Blues," which tested the airs of Sweden for his 
was followed by the popular "Car- constituents with great success. 
olina Moon." "Higher Education" was the sub-
Alice Prunson favored the group 
with a vocal solo. The mimeo-
graphed song sheets which the girls 
have been working on were used 
and greatly aided the song service 
!cd by Julia Van Oss. 
Ida Townsend 
Gets Catalogues 
The receipt daily of catalogues 
of every conceivable nature from 
the largest mail order houses in 
America, by Miss Ida Townsend 
has led many of her friends to be-
iieve that she has undertaken a 
comparative study of Home Eco-
nomics. When interviewed on the 
subject Miss Townsend refused to 
commit herself and said that any 
information would be divulged 
through Miss Mary Waldron, whom, 
she said, was handling the affair 
for her. Miss Waldron, however, 
would give out no further informa-
tion than that she was at work. 
The nature of the catalogues 
would seem to indicate that the 
study is to be particularly centered 
on the matter of household furnish-
ings, and the department of the 
commissariat of the home. 
OLD ANCHOR STAFF MAKES 
WHOOPEE AT-COUNTRY CLUB 
Rev. J. Kempers 
Gives Talk on 
Work in Mexico 





A vertical drop of ten feet from 
the snow-covered roof of a shed 
hidden on an apparently harmless 
declivity was one of the surprises 
The party was transported to and 
from the club grounds via the Van 
Ark limousine and the Martin ash 
truck with its bobsled appendage. 
The route was enlivened by much 
skidding and stalling of engines 
together with the upset of the 
"tail" of the Martin "dark horse." 
Arrived at First Church, the 
coasters had to submit to a thor-
ough sweeping by Bob McGilvra 
A quintet composed of Ruth J " ' o f ' h e acceptancc speech by the o f t h e Anchor staff coast-
Daane, Evelyn Albers, S u z a n n e 'earned Secretary of Education, mg party Friday mght on the IIol-
Schaap, Gladys Huizenga, and Professor Lubbers acted as the l a n d c o u n t r y Club grounds. Skis, 
Hazel Paaltnan, sang a group of barometer of Public Opinion of the a f N j g ™ . and a once useful bob- before entering, but once within the 
four numbers, accompanied by evening with high pressure humor s l e d " " ^ d to make the evening cold was forgotten, as everyone 
Grace Duhrkopf. which created gales of laughter. enjoyable, and the numerous bumps hastened to remove wraps and sit 
A comedy sketch "Pyramus and After the acceptance speeches, and spills onl% added to the thrills, on the radiator A musical pro-
T i . . „ . . ou u the assembled eroun scattered to although several minor casualties gram by Len Willett, piaipst and Thisbe,' based on Shakespeare, was i n e assemoiea group scattered to * . r. «,«ii 
then presented by a group of ei^ht the tables about the room where were reported. Quite an argument target for some well directed shots. 
Senior fellows. This provoked con- refreshments were served by the developed whether one upset re- «as enjoyed as were the hot re-
Department of Interior. Impromp- s u l t e d ' n a mouth-k.cking or a freshmenU which followed Not 
tu speeches from several of the shoe-biting contest, but judgment the least attraction among the eat-
members and the singing of the ™ s awarded to the owner of the ables were the lollypops, which 
Addison Song brought the party to injured tooth, when no damage to made the old ' Anchor staff feel 
a happy ending Professor and t h e implicated shoe could be found, young again. 
Mrs. Lubbers were the chaperones 
This provoked con 
tinuous laughter from the crowd. 
Have You Heard 
LIFE FOR A LOCK of the evening. 
Each month of the year there is 
published in New York, by the 
Netherland-American foundation, a 
At York, Pennsylvania, John H. P F r i Q T P A P 
Blymer, thirty-three, John Curry, " L l l i t v E A j i o l l v A i v 
fifteen, and Wilbert G. Hess, eigh- IS A-WEARYING 
teen, were convicted and sentenced 
for killing Nelson D. Rehmeyer, It was in the afternoon and the 
whom they accused of having be- cold dazzling winter sun shone 
witched them. Blymer and Curry through the windows of the little bulletin called a "Monthly Letter," 
were given life imprisonment, while office. The small room was which is distributed through a 
Hess was sentenced under a verdict crowded with restless students, mailing list to people of Dutch an-
of second-degree murder. The as- Some with perplexed and worried cestry or Dutch interests. These 
sailants say that in order to break expressions on their usual blank little four page bulletins are truly 
the spell that Rhemeyer was sup- faces were examining small pam- little literary masterpieces in them-
posed to have put upon them, they phlets. Others were whispering selves, and serve to disseminate 
had to obtain from him a book, anxiously and then scribbling on knowledge of many men of the 
"The Long Lost Friend," or a lock little scraps of paper. A clumsy, Netherlands who are doing impor-
of hair. Because he resisted, they blushing freshman dropped his pen- tant work in the world but who 
killed him. 0 ye of the affirma- cil and dove beneath the shifting 
tion, here is an example where the crowd in a futile attempt to re-
jury was not influenced by sensa- trieve it. An exasperated junior 
tional evidence; here is a case vainly attempting to write with an 
where the jury applied the law empty fountain pen finally sneaked 
rigidly and rightly. one out of his neighbors pocket and 
„ contently began to write. Shifting 
feet and rustling parchment added 
. r>* *1 1 else besides this Bible. It was the 
M a i e n - C l j o e i anchor by which their native speech 
Given Church in its isolation was kept from drift-
ing and retained its contact with 
The Student Volunteer group had 
for a speaker last Friday. Mr. 
John R. Kempers who, with his 
wife, are the only white Mission-
aries in the state of Chiopas, Mex-
ico, which is taken care of entirely 
by the Reformed Church. He 
brought out the fact that Mexico 
is Catholic merely in name, but that 
it is actually extremely pagan. He 
pointed out the tremendous need 
for more Missionaries by empha-
sizing that Mexico is "a land of 
broken commandments," drunken-
ness, idolatry, murder and immor-
ality are rampant. 
The only helpers Mr. Kempers 
has in the state are Mr. and Mrs. 
Koffin, a native minister and his 
wife. The rest of the work is done 
entirely by converts, who have it 
drilled into them that each convert 
is a Missionary. Without this help, 
the work in Chiopas could not be 
propagated. 
We would invite all those inter-
ester in Missions to attend our 
meeting Friday when we shall have 
as our speaker Rev. B. D. Hakken 
from Bahrein, Arabia.-
the speech of the "Netherlands. In 
(Continued on Page 2) HOT DOG 
would not otherwise be heard of in 
the daily press. It happens that the 
Anchor is on this mailing list, and 
so we are printing a few excerpts 
"On Sunday, December 9th, at 
four o'clock in the afternoon, a 
service was held in the Cathedral 
P H | | P | of St. John tho Divine which had 
Donald and Harry, the "whoopee to the confusion until suddenly over a special interest for Hollanders 
choristers rang out loud and clear this whispering roar sounded a and friends of Holland. The Neth-
, on Thursday night when most pil- commanding voice. The room be- erlands Minister, Dr. J. H. van 
/ i,'rims were craving the solace of came as silent as a morgue as Roijen, on behalf of Her Majesty 
the goddess, "Sleep." prof. Welmers in his honest, clear Queen Wilhelmina's Government, , 
The songs sung and played, va- cut, modulated tone of voice ex- presented to the cathedral a copy I 
ried from Hail, hail, to claimed, "Lock the door! If I of the first edition of the Staten-
4 Whispering Hope." The songsters leave it open, I'll be registering Bijbel, the official version of the 
pride themselves on having bits of students here until midnight." Scriptures in Dutch, which was 
» 
Eight hundred eighty milliom 
frankfurters or "hot dogs" were 
eaten in the United States last year 
read an announcement of the Sau-
sage Manufacturers' Association 
Placed end to end they would en-
circle the earth 16 times adds the 
report. Who says "hot dogs" are 
declining in popularity? 
SUBSTITUTES WIN GAME 
The Hope college varsity won a 
hard fought game last Friday eve-
ning from the General Motors Tech, 
when they traveled to Flint and 
presented the automobile city toss-
ers a 35-31 defeat. Because of the 
strenuous game the evening before, 
Coach Jack Schouten used a sub-
stitute five nearly the entire way. 
Despite the fact that the game was 
played on a small floor which made 
a passing attack impossible, the 
Hopeites presented a fine game and 
held the advantage all the way. 
Many fojils were called on each 
team as the setto was one of those 
rough affairs, in which there is 
much bodily contact 
The starting lineup for Hope in-
cluded Diephouse and Vandenbosch 
at forwards, Martin at center, and 
Becker and De Young at the de-
fensive posts. This team worked 
very effectively and played almost 
three-quarters of the fray, af ter 
which the regulars were sent in to 
sew up the game. Martin led the 
offensive play with two field goals 
and three fouls, while Captain Van 
der Hill and Vandenbosch each 
slipped three, deuces through the 
meshes. Bradton led the Flint 
team in scoring with five goals 
from the field and two from the 
free throw line. 
Summary and lineups: 
Hope College (35) 
F.G. F. T.P. 
Diephouse, F 0 0 0 
De Veluder, F. 0 2 2 
Vandenbosch, F _..3 0 6 
Vander Hill (c) F 8 ' 0 6 
De Pree, F .....1 0 2 
Martin, C 2 3 7 
Becker, G...^ 2 1 5 
Cook, G 1 0 2 
De Young, G 1 1 3 
Van Lente, G .....1 0 2 
14 7 35 
General Motors Tech. (31) 
• F.G. F. T.P. 
Becker, F 2 1 5 
Metzger, F 1 0 2 
Poor, F 3 0 6 
Moore, C 0 0 0 
Bradton, G 5 2 12 
Love, G 0 1 1 
Moser, G 2 1 5 
13 5 31 
o 
SMALLER PAPER. CURRENCY 
The new paper currency which 
the government has been planning 
to issue will be placed in circula-
tion throughout the U. S. about 
July 1. 
The new bills or notes will only 
be about two-thirds the size of 
paper money issued at present 
This new currency will be issued in 
the following denominations: I I , |2 , 
$5, |10, $20, $50, $100, $500, $1,000, 
$5,000, $10,000. More than half 
of the new currency will be $1 bills. 
Portraits of Presidents will appear 
on the bills. The $1 bills will have 
a portrait of President Washington 
and the $5 bill, a portrait of Pres. 
Lincoln. The design for the other 
bills have not yet been announced. 
A new kind of paper is being 
used for the new currency. I t has 
a much tougher -fibre and with-
stands folding much better than the 
paper formerly used for currency. 
It is knoym as the standard cur-
rency paper and was developed by 
the Bureau of Standards at Wash-
ington after many tests. The new 
paper has increased the life of the 
paper currency 40 per cent 
Feb. 6. Hope opposes 
Kalamazoo College 
at Kalamazoo. 
Feb. 8. Hope plays M. 
S. C. at East Lan-
sing. 
There will be a meeting 
Monday afternoon next 
at four o'clock in the 
harmony sprinkled throughout 
44Al/*: however, couldn't agree with 
the boys in their only claim to the 
right to sing, Harmony. He says 
that real harmony puts one at ease, 
yes, puts one to sleep. Of course, 
then, we have to admit with Al, for 
a change, that he was right. The 
quiet af ter the storm alone had 
the desired effect 
that has a sigh 
aright. — Ouida. 
in it if touched 
published in 11537 by order of the 
There is a chord in every heart S t a t e s General. Dr. Henry Evert-
son Cobb, Senior Minister of the 
Collegiate Reformed Protestant 
Dutch Church of the City of New 
York, dwelt in his address on that 
occasion upon the influence of this 
book on the lives of the Dutch col-
Remember the week-day, to keep onists in New Netherland. The 
it wholly I Dutch settlers probably read little 
"As a man is, so he sees." 
—Wm. Blake. 
o 
Feb. 12. Y. M. C. A. 
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"OWN YOUR OWN HOME" 
The most outstanding lack of Hope College students is 
their lack of exercise. This may sound far-fetched, but 
, , , examine yourself. Do you take some form of physical exer-
.Earle E. Lanirelana " . . . . . . 
„ . . . . . . r , vTTrv cise every day? One of the fundamental requirements that Alice 11 run son, Donald Wade, Gordon van Ark c i o c j . . . -
Bernard Arendahornt, W a u o n Spooiatra Commander Byrd insisted upon while choosing the men who 
— s teketw were to be his companions on the Antarctic Expedition, was ^ Kempers jrraduate 
Bemadine sieberS a j j m e n engage in some form of physical exer- ^ ^ i e d t h e student Volunteer 
Donald Mart in e v e r y day. In fairness to our physical being we shoulc g a n ( j^ Friday evening. Rev. and 
n̂ K wmilm resolve, unless i t is already our p r a c t i c e , to develop o u r bodies M r s Kempers (nee Mable Van 
IfcPorfr.* Marion Alday. Adelia Beeuwkes. Nichola- BurKRraafT Anne u . Reso lu t ions will O U t O f n e c e s s i t y d i f f e r . Dyke, '24) have returned home for 
ClouKh. Harold Hoover. Tillle Ma.selink. E . t h e r Mulder. John Mulder. Ar thur a S W e l l RS . D ^ T H E R S A F E W M O N T H S f u r l 0 u g h f r o m 
Some may find a short waik s ^ c h i o p a s ^ Mexico> w h e r e ^ 
BUSINESS STAFF ^ m a y n e e d a m o r e strenuous type of exei cise. Let thisbe y b e e n engaged in missionary 
Buflineas Manager - - Raymond McGiivra r e s 0 | v e f o r n e w semester: I WILL ENGAGE IN SOME work during the past three years. 
Lou" , l>°ra , , r"' Lo '• •* w F O R M o f p h y s i c a l e x e r c i s e e v e r y d a y . 
We often hear the adage, "The body is the temple of the Miss Henrietta Keizer '25, a mia-
We're sure to 
have what you 





Harry K. Smith 
t . 
the number of students who drop out along the way. irue, a t h e p a s t w e e k w h j l e i n 
major i ty of them have fine temples to begin with but a change j a p a n i M i 8 S jjujo Tase studied 
takes place during their college years and in their quest for m u s i c Bt Ferris Seminary under the 
knowledge they seemingly dismiss the masons working on the direction of Miss Keizer. 
t e m p l e . . . . double up the soul crew . . . . make the crew work ^ ^ o{ t h e 
overtime, till in violent rebellion they turn and destroy tne e n g a g e m e n t of Miss F. Knuckles to 
inadequate temple. The results of such procedure are self- M r G M> ^ young of the class 
evident Hope College students are not guilty of the cardinal of "26. Mr. De Youn,? is at present 
sin . . . b e a u t i f u l uninhabited temples . . . - but we are never- at Rush 




Most of us like to see a thing well done., We are quick to 
sense a lack in anything, whether it be our own short-coming, 
or that of one near us. We see about us no symptom of short-
coming in the program of development that Hope College 
seems to have laid out for itself. With the building of the 
new chapel, there is a general feeling that the school is taking 
a new breath, preparing to weather the educational problems 
of the future. There are indications that the faculty will be 
enlarged, which means additional courses, and a fuller curri-
culum from which to shape our studies. 
W O W » 6 « » * 
Yes, it's a hard life for us birds: 
A bird sits moping on the bough 
ai.i xiv/*ii ..i.iv.t ww And takes it rather ill 
We have recently observed the Prayer Week t ha t means That he, forsooth, is killed to dress to resist." 
to Hope College the basis for its existence. The spiritual T h e g l r l s ' * > ^ 
sphere being of primary importance, is accorded proper atten- W A N . T E D , 
tion. But let us consider here the physical side of our make- ĵ an—experienced in handling 
up. The sentiment among educationalists is recognizing more girls; must do heavy lifting. 
STATEN BIJBEL 
GIVEN CHURCH 
(Continued f rom page 1> 
the language of the Staten-Bijbel 
they heard Peter Stuyvesant issue 
his orders and Reverend Megalo-
pensis preach his sermons from the 
pulpit of the church in the fort. It 
was a language very similar to the 
Dutch of present-day Holland, and 
yet, how different it sounds to us 
t i s m • , , , i. who are living today! There is a 
Dot: "I must. I ee a y o u a grandeur of style in that old ver 






sion that is no longer ours. We 
are sensitive to its eloquence, but 
and more the worth of a carefully proportioned physical train-
ing program in a college. The growing body receives scien-
tific attention during the high school years, but upon entrance 
into college the necessity for organized training seems to be 
magically removed. It is only a body in proper muscular tone 
that can extract the best from any curriculum. 
The teams that do so much to unite the student body in see, Tite' keeps me—er 
their one and only united interest here, do not get the finan- in t h e (lark" 
cial support or moral encouragement which they deserve. 
Stern Papa (to daughter): 
"Look here, Ethel, this young 
man of yours comes too often. 
What are his intentions?" 
Ethel (with a smile and a sly 
Jus t a few of the questions and it is an eloquence no longer suited 
answers on the finals last week: to our needs. To the large majority 
Question: Give a definition of of Hollanders in the seventeenth 
m e n century thc word was the only 
Answer: "Men are what women word they knew. But the word, in 
marry. They drink, they smoke and this present age, has become more 
swear, but don't go to church. Per- vociferous and all-intrusive. Then 
Hans if they wore bonnets they every household used to listen at 
11 »«nrp locrlral than t h e breakfast table to a reading 
would. They ar g of a lesson from the Bible, but now 
women, also more zoological, com m oming paper spreads the 
men and women sprang from mon- word. At night, before retiring. 
Roomers Wanted 
108 E. 14th St. 
Phone 2783 
x....... u WUHIC" ...— WUIU. UÎ IIV, uciwic icnim ,
little blush) "I don't know, pa. You . g b u t t h e W o m en sprang far- again a chapter from the Book was 
'TJfo' Irpons mp—pr—so much 4U tKo mon
 r e a d a l o u ( l a n d a P ^ y e r spoken in 
ther than tne.,men. ^ its language; a stranger's voice 
TT. "What U the Board coming over the radio now holds Question I I . What is thc ^ w i t h a s t o r y 
Doc Robinson in German: "Make of Education? — • • . . . 
Answer: "A pine shingle." 
• • • Only a few of the citizens directly interested have in the past a sentence with 'schissen.'" 
loyally aided the struggling Athletic Association. On her Len W.: *'1 went down town and 
own campus Hope has none of t he problems of the highly bought some schiessen pillow 
expensive and commercialized Big Ten athletics, but she does t a s e s- • • • 
have a seething wave of feeling on the crest of which rides WHY"STUDY? 
a strong desire to see our school take a new step in the The more you study, the more 
handling of her athletics. The time has come for a change. you know-
Likewise, due to its size, our school could have athletics for y0U 
all s tudents, closely linked up with its more str ingent train- ^ x h e T o r e you forget, the more ' : 3 0 I , , e , . I , l ^ , , n
a i e 
ing for those few who wish to enter the main contests. This yoU know. L anirxJ™™* 
might mean compulsory athletics for all Freshmen, with go Why Study? 
leniency toward upper-classmen who have more intensive The less you study, the less you 
academic schedules. If it is true that every Christian must 
take pride inTiis body as being "the Temple of his Soul," why T h e l e s s y o u k n o^ ' t 6 e s s >011 
not set out with this purpose? Many students are now on 
the grandstands as spectators, while their stronger brothers 
wage the battle, which is as it should be, but the weaker 
people get no attention meanwhile. It is entirely possible to 
build up a worthwhile physical side to our school by an inten-
sively and thoughtfully directed athletic program. 
The word has gained in volume a 
hundred-thousandfold, and the hun-
dreds of thousands who broadcast 
Question in Economics: "What is i t ^y print and sound wave are 
the difference between capital and different beings from the orthodox 
. . 7 „ Calvinists who rendered the Bible 
. * otn. i , . n j from the original Hebrew and 
Answer: The mo y y Greek into seventeenth-century 
represents capital, and getting it Dutch. One-book people are scarce 
back represents labor." nowadays. The eloquence achieved 
• • » in modem Dutch literature is a 
FAMOUS LAST LINES composite thing, a prism of many 
0 , • . facets, whereas the grand style of Some men ar bom foolish; t h e r e f l e
K
c t 3 t h e 
fled tranquility of a mind that 
knows no doubts." 
Quality Shot Repiirag 
Tint's Ov B u n s s 
"Dick" theShoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenatr, Prop. 
Phone 5328 13 E. 8lh St. 
We Call For and Deliver 
• • • * • * + 
's Economics 
We do It the way you 
want it Done 
White Cross Barbers 
course is a pipe. 
forget. 
The less you forget, the more 
you know. 
So Why Study? 
MORE EXERCISE 
Next to Noisy De Cook — the 
noisiest thing in the world is a 
toast breakfast at Voorhees. 
* * * 
Remember, folks, a cold always 
settles in the weakest part of the 
body. 
• • • 
First Surgeon: "Why did you 
Changing 
Horses 
Second same: "On his appendix 
for money and on his liver for ex-
Prof. Kleis: "Is there any con-
nection between the animal and 
vegetable kingdom?" 
Voorhees Inmate: "Yes sir, 
e • 
VERBAL MIXTURE 
Lost — at Bestwood, Saturday, 
In case some of you have been unaware of the fact, we 
will mention that there has been some rather icy weather ^ 
lately. We old grown-up college students have been grumb- 0 P s^nd"ame- "On 
ling about the weather even more than usual, and many have f o r onej 
been suddenly lowered from their stately and dignified posi- perience." 
tions more than once these last few years whether they liked 
it or not. Nature sometimes plays pranks on sophisticated 
people. 
But at the same time, we cannot change the weather by 
grumbling about it, and while we complain, there are children, Hash!" 
both young and old, who are just glorying in every moment, 
no matter what kind of a day it is. Even some of our student t DesiW0l)a> oauimay, 
body have grasped the idea that this weather has its advan- Irish terrior dog, finder rewarded, 
tages, and have found the hills on and around the campus d e a d o r ulive.̂  
glorious for coasting. E x c e r p t f r o ^ C o ( J S o c i e t y n e w s . 
Why not make the most of this weather? Now that the Following the musical number, 
exams are over we have extra time, and let's use it in health- ,M,SS S u c h a n ( l s o r e a d a PaPer o n 
• • „ „ i i "Personal Devils." Seventeen were 
giving, wholesome fun. present 
Hardly any students except the athletes, and those who Sign in G. R. Station: 
are compelled to take physical education get much of any "A11 P^cels, packages and grips 
physical exercise. Of course, work comes before play; but l e f t aTld n o t c h e c k e d m u s t ^ 
our health also is important, and nothing will do more to c^ e c k c d o r c a " n o ^ ^ e ^ t *n dePot-
drive away dullness, nervous break-downs, colds, and other TWISTED 
sicknesses than daily, brisk, invigorating, out-door exerctse. A strange woman, entering Hope 
Authorities have said that the proper way to live is to fM
hurch' ^ ^o n e t 0 l h e *'Tonz pew-
, . , , . . ^ Nervously a certain elderly usher 
spend eight hours a day in work, eight in sleep, and eight in approached her. "Mardon me, 
recreation. Let us use some of the time we spend in gossip- padam, but you are occupewing the 
ing, or in the "hundred and one" other ways we waste recre- wrong pie. Allow me to sew you 
ation's eight hours in wholesome, outdoor exercise, not only a n o t h e r sheet." 
at this time of the year but at all times. . .. * * / . ^ 
We believe the height of opti-
Now there are hills, marvelous for coasting and skiing mism is a Freshman registering 
"just going to waste." In the spring there will be perfect f o r the second semester before tak-
days for hiking and tennis, and about half of us will be too i n g final e x a m s ; 
busy to even realize the beauty of the weather then. Let a m a c ' n ' 
us not let the fact that we are busy keep us from enjoying Betty; "See father." 
the out-of-doors, and f rom taking care of our health. Clawie: "Does he have to indorse 
Time spent in such recreation makes for keener minds, m e " 
greater capacity for work, and more efficient usefulness. Bill; "Do you beUeve in hypno-
AT the portals of our large cities— 
l \ New York, Baltimore, Detroit, and 
soon Cleveland—a semaphore halts 
a luxurious flyer drawn by a puffing 
steam engine. A simple switching 
maneuver, and electricity takes charge. 
A giant electric locomotive, quickly 
under way, glides silently into the home 
stretch with its long string of Pullmans. 
Like a thoroughbred it makes thc run— 
tirelessly. Passengers alight in a clcan 
terminal—clean because there is no 
smoke or soot. 
Another milestone in transportation— 
another event in the life of the iron 
horse! 
Civilization is progressing, with elec-
tricity in the van. How far this advance 
will take us, is a problem for our future 
leaders. It is for them to develop and 
utilize new applications of electricity— 
the force that is pointing the way over 
uncharted courses, not only in railroad-




The G-E mooogram is found 
on luge tlectric locomotivcj 
and on MAZDA lamps, dec-
uic vacuum cleaaen, and g 
multitude of other appliances 
which serve us all. I t is the 
mark of in organization that 
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Night football will come into national prominence in 1929. 
. Several schools have played football at night in the past as an 
Membership experiment, and so satisfactory were the results that it 
believed that night football has come to stay. 
At least it will be brought into the national spotlight next 
is 
The Dust Pan 
Otto Schnerinf;, a graduate of 
the University of Chicago and . .r, , , « 
president of the Curtiss Baby Ruth November when Coach Knute K. Rockne's Notre Dame eleven 
Candy Company, 
for the collegiate 
iitr vuru.s.  nuu  jv ui — — x ^ c w u c t u 
m has been chosen meets Coach 0. M. Solem's Drake University, Missouri Valley l 
riate hall of fame in eleven at Soldier's Field, Chicago, which all of us remember 
Another new semester I Doesn't t h e current issue of College Humor a g b e i n g ' t h e scene of t h e Dempley-Tunney fight 
time fly? Before we know ii June magazine 
will be here, and another set of Schnering, who is a member l t W i l 1 b e C h i c a » 0 ' s fir8t n i « h t of f oo tba l l . T h e r e 
•^•xams. (Pleasant thought, isn't o f p8 i Upsilon' fraternity, com-
 w i I 1 ** brilliant pyrotechnics. There will be spectacular de-
» » » pleted his course at the university vices never before thought of in connection with a gridiron 
Mr. Welmers lias been doing a i n l e 8 S t h a n t h r e e y e a r 8 ' contest . Ju s t imagine the team on defense t r y i n g to solve 
rushing business lately. Every day a p h - B- deKree- He started in t h e myster ies of the hidden ball a t n ight . I t is hard enough 
' as t week h i , office was crowded ** a t 0 f 0 l l 0 W t h e b a l 1 i n b r i » h t 8 0 Chicago i s expected 
prognms f T I h U s e ^ «» and is now the to turn out to the tune of one hundred thousand spectators to 
We hope everyone has his schedule w o r l d ' 8 manufacturer of view this battle. 
arranged by this time. chocolate-covered bars. His com- Two other Missouri Valley conference schools a re con-
^ X * * u .1, p a n y e m p l o y 8 m o r e t h a n B'000 sidering nocturnal equipment for the 1929 season, and it ! 
Our sympathy goes out to all the workers, operates four immense „7_n» f i i - n f r 0ii .„ . . 
Senior Education students who factories, and produces a billion e long e f o i t n i g h t footba l l will become p o p u l a r . 
have a seven o'clock class this candy bars yearly. Mr. Schnering 
We hope they will en- also manufactures peppermint gum. 
HOPEITES: 
You are invited to use the Banking 
facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and the largest Slate Bank in the County 
semester. ..r ..T tMMi ^ 
joy their early morning walks. May He is only thirty-six "years otd. l n a t remclo, 'Have « ¥ 11 a t t n n W M 
their alarm clocks be faithful. o — you everything settled so that you 1 l* A L L U U W J N 
don't have to come?- AND GO BOOM!" 
I literally boiled over. Words, 
hot ones, came bubbling up: 'If I 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
(Successor to W. R. Stevenson) 
Elgin Watches for Ladies and Gentlemen 
Watch Inspectors for the P. M. Railway 
Mary Waldron took her alarm clock FEET ON THE DESK 
down to be repaired last week. 
Mary believes in preparedness. 
« • • To every man there openeth 
Those fortunate mortals who fin- ^ higb way and a low. 
ished their exams on Wednesday, high soul climbs thc high way, \ MCA had given me up as a hope- nc-sday, when we waded through 
"I fall down and go boom!" 
miss one meeting, I'm damned, eh?' chorous we Hopeites. Ice, ice 
The next day I heard that the everywhere there is ice, since Wed-
took advantage of two days of va- ^ i e j o w s o u ' K roPes the low, 
cation, participating in such activ- i ^ n d ' n between, on misty flats, 
ities as coasting and catching up r e s ^ d r ^ to and fro. 
on lost sleep. A n d eve ry m a n chooseth 
• • • Which way his soul shall go. 
Katherine Ives has returned for Lord Oxenham. 
this semester. Glad to see you back • * • 
again Katherine.^ ^ H e ^ ^ A n d t h e y 
We heard that the Van Vleckites 8 c r a z y» crucify him. He still 
invited all the Dorm girls to a f a i d » " l A n d t h e y s a i d : " H e 
sleigh ride on Saturday evening. ' s a n extremist. And they toler-
Pretty nice to be a Dorm girl, isn't a t e d h i r a - A n d h e continued to 
say: "I see." And they said: "He's 
• * * eccentric." And they rather liked 
Perhaps you didn't exactly enjoy s m ' l e d a t ' him. And he 
Writing your exams. We don't be- stubbornly said again: "I see." And 
lieve the faculty had a lot of fun t h e y s a i d : "There's something in 
looking over our blue books either, what he says.' And they gave him 
There certainly were a lot of them, hslf an ear. But he said as if he d 
If some one hasn't anything to do ^ever said it before: "I see. ' And 
some time, he might try to count at last they were awake and they 
the number of blue books used dur- gathered about him and built a 
ing examination time. temple in his name. And yet he 
less Atheist, and so there was re- inches of slush. Already two cas-
joicing in hell over the return of uhlties have been reported to-the 
the lost. It seems that to those whe Anchor. Both accidents involved 
are smugly orthodox all outside the Freshmen: Ruth Van Dyke and 
fold are Atheists, whether they are Ronald Fox. We have more exact 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appointments 2071 
or not." 
You will succeed best when you 
put the restless, anxious side of 
affairs out of mind, and allow the 
restful side to live in your 
thoughts.—Margaret Stone. 
o 
Laws arc not made for the good. 
—Socrates. 
There are two worlds: The world 
information that the accident oc-
curred while the above mentioned 
were experiencing a return of 
childhood. They have been coast-
ing with some of the kiddies, who 
have been playing upon the cam-
pus. But, sad to say, the sled col-
lided with a tree in excellent fash-
ion, and now stiff joints and bumps 
demand attention. 
• o 
If righteousness exalteth a na-
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Choco-
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates 
O P P O S I T E T A V E R N 
tmct we can measure with line and tion, the man who produces an un-
^ule, and the world that we feel clean play, who pollutes the Amer-
vmn our hearts and imagination, ican stage with foul or suggestive 
0 spectacles, is a traitor to his coun-
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERV- driving at her very heart, and 
ICE EXAMINATION for a price as mean ns that which 
The United States Civil Service purchased Judas. And let the same 
only said: "I see." And they wanted Commission announces the follow- judgment be upon the head of the 
Coasting parties have been pop- to do something for him. "What ing open competitive examination: promoter of the lecherous modern 
ular last week. The hills at Maca- can we do to express to you our JUNIOR PATENT EXAMINER dance which drags its slimy body 
tawa have not been neglected. Ski- regret?" He only smiled. He Applications for junior patent ex- J ^ c h o d s , t T X n o Z h o m i s ! 
ing also has claimed its devotees, touched them with the ends of his aminer must be on file with the a n ( l j G ( K i p i t y u s s o m e t i m e s o u r 
We have heard that some Hope- fingers and kissed them. What Civil Service Commission at Wash- churches.-—Dan Poling. 
ites are very good skiers. could they do for him? "Nothing ington, D.C., not later than Mar. 5. 
• • • more than you have done," he an- The examination is to fill vacan-
Last year's Anchor Staff cele- swered. And what was tha t? they cies in the Patent Office, Washing-
, braced their removal from office by. wanted to know._ "You see," he ton, D.C. 
a coasting party at the Country said, "that 's reward enough; you The entrance salary is $2,000 a 
Glub on Friday night. Spills in the see, you see." — "The Prophet," by year. Higher salaried positions are 
snow, and a Ford without lights, Horace Traubel. filled through promotion. 
r.nd a stalled engine only added to • • » duties are to perform ele-
the fun. Ask Cynthia Palmer how The man who has not anything mentary scientific or technical 
she enjoys coasting off roofs. How- to boast of but his illustrious an- WOrk in the examination of appli-
ever, the Anchor Staff feels proud cestors is like a potato — the only c ations for patents; to see what the 
of the fact that they held a coast- good belonging to him is under- a i i eg e i i inventor thinks he has pro-
ground. — Sir. Thos. Overbury. 
o 
The anecdote which we present 
C L A S S E S 
that have gone before have shown appreciation 
of the interest and courteous attention that we 
make a part of our printing service. 
Holland Printing Co. 
Fine Printing 
PROGRAMS, CALL. CARDS, STATIONERY, FINE PAPERS 
210 College Ave.v HOLLAND 
That Does Not 
Choose to Run! 
ing party without any accidents. 
It 's quite unusual, you know. 
• * • 
Olivia Johnson's brother has 
been visiting her last week. Quite 
duced that is new; and to see that 
the disclosure is complete; and to 
investigate the prior art as repre-
sented by patents already granted 
in the United States and various 
herewith js an excerpt from one of 
the "critical reviews" of Prayer 
nice to have a brother come to see Week required of the students of foreign countries and by the de-
you, isn't i t Livy? public speaking. We print it, not SCriptions in technical literature. 
. , * * , * i co because it has anything particu- Competitors will be rated on phy-
The band f l a y e d several n e w " larly in common with the policies of g i c S i technics, mechanical drawings, 
lections at the St. Mary s game t h c p a p e r ( b u t r a t h e r b e c a u s e w e an<1 t h e o p t i o n a l s u b j e c t o r , s u b j e c t s 
week. Keep it up, boys, it soun f e e l t h a t t h e c o m m e n t t h a t t h i s T h e o p t i o n a l s a r e ( 1 ) m e . 
K0 • » • • article may cause, may prove con- c h a n i c a i engineering, (2) physical 
H e l e n P h i l l i p s h a s gone home be- structive in that it will tend to a n { j organic chemistry, (3) chemi-
cause of ill health. We hope you'll eliminate the trend it decries. c a | engineering, (4) civil engineer-
be back with us next year, Helen. "O" ^ e next day I did not re- j n ^ ^ electrical engineering. 
• • * m a i n - T h i s anecdote may be in- F r e n c h o r German, or both, may 
teresting: In the hallway I met a | s 0 ^ inclU(}ed if desired. Qualify-
one of the ultra members as I jng jn language test increases 
was putting on my coat. the probability of appointment. 
1,1 home now. I have p u | | information may be obtained 
done before Spring vacation. It s 8Undry things to do." I said cas- f r o m t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s C i v i l S e r v . 
hard to study in the spring, you ually. i c e Commission, Washington, D.C., 
know. The member faced me and spoke o r f r oni the secretary of the 
— United States Civil Service Board 
o f E x a m i n e r s a t t h e p o s t o m c e o r 
Every Senior, Junior 
and Sophomore at Hope 
knows where to get it, 
and if the Freshmen 
don't—well, that's their 
hard luck! 
{Note to Freshmen: If 
you II drop in well tell 
you.) 
HOPEITES 
W e are here to serve you. 
ALL KINDS OF CONFECTIONERY 
COLLEGE SWEET SHOP 
Cor. 14th and College 
SERVICE QUALITY 
A R T I C 
Ice Cream 
[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL] 
28th W. 9th St. Phone 5470 
Now we hope you've all made 
good resolutions this semester — 
such rash and unusual things as 
planning to get term papers etc. 
Don't Delay! Be Photographed 
NOW! 
AT THE 
custom house in any city. 
J. C. Penney Co. 
64-66 E. Eighth St. 
4 : m 
LACEY S T U D I O 




in the percentage of college students whom we are privileged 
to serve 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
'Where Food is most like Mothers" 
We Cnf Your Hair the Way You Like I t 
FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Rear of Ollies Call 5704 for Appolntmont 
1 Help to Make this.Publication 
Possible 
Give Them Your Patronage 
Hol land P h o t o 
S h o p 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10 East Eight St. < Holland, Mich 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
Try Our Special Dinners 
COZY I N N 
Ice Cream Candy J 
REPAIRING 
Try us for all kind of Jewelry 
and watch repairing 
Huizinga's Jew* 
slk' f)AV sEftVlgE 6M aLI 
T H E A N C H O R P a p e FOUf 
ATHLETICS 
% r y > ? M 2 a t A 2 A . S s 3 3 t a n 
HOPE GOES TO DEFEAT BEFORE 
VASTLY SUPERIOR ST. MARY'S 
Visitors Played Fast, Clean 
Ball That Outclassed Slower 
Hope Squad 
FOUL WINS GAME 
Battle of the Oil Giants 
Last Thursday night in Carnegie 
Gym the Hope five lost to St. 
Mary's College of Orchard Lake, 
by a count of 28-26. It was a 
stirring contest from the first 
whistle to the last minute of play. 
For the game was for any team 
until the closing minutes of the 
fray. 
The visiting team took command 
at the first part of the game, due 
to the shooting of Wiernicki and 
Zyskowski. These two fellows kept 
things interesting for Hope all the 
way. However, the scoring of Cook 
and Martin held the,score even for 
Hope and at the half way mark the 
score was 15-9, with Hope on the 
long end. 
But the St. Mary's team came 
back strong in the third quarter 
and came up to four points of the 
Hope score with about ten minutes 
to go. The Hope five was putting 
up a fine defense, which caused the 
visitors to try only long shots. At 
first they had little effect, but their 
continual pecking brought results, 
for Felchowski counted two deuces 
to even the score at twenty-four 
apiece. The students came thru 
with support at this point, for 
everybody was on their feet Then 
St. Mary's got a break by having 
two free throws and tallied both. 
Hope showed superiority by bet-
ter passing and shooting short 
shots while St. Mary's resorted to 
long range which was their last 
resort due to Hope's defense. Cook 
was the shining light from start to 
finish, giving a fine demonstration 
how to cage the ball from any 
point of the floor. Martin and Van 
Lente also played stellar ball. 
St. Mary's presented a fighting 
team to overcome the lead that 
Hope had attained. Malinowski and 
Felchowski kept St. Mary's in the 
running and helped cinch the game 
for their school. 
In the preliminary the Hope 
Frosh defeated the Junior class 
team by a verdict of 48-8. As a 
result of this victory the Frosh 
proclaim themselves class cham-
pions, having defeated all the 
other cla^s teams. Spoelstra was 
high point man for the yearlings 
with seven field goals and one foul 
while Brinte J oping showed up best 




P G F T 
DePree F 0 0 0 
DeVelder F" 0 0 0 
Vander Hill (c) F 1 1 3 
Martin C 2 4 8 
Van Ix;nle G 3 1 7 
Cook G 4 0 8 
Public interest has been aroused 
by a battle between* big business 
men for control of a great cor-
poration. John D. Rockefeller, J r . 
as minority stockholder in the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana 
has taken steps to oust Col. Robert 
W. Stewart, Chairman of the Board 
of the company. Mr. Rockefeller 
is fighting Colonel Stewart on the 
grounds that the present Chairman 
of the Board has conducted him-
self unfavorably in the public eye. 
He has given "evasive tactics" as 
one newspaper terms it, in the 
Senate Teapot Dome investigation. 
Mr. Rockefeller thinks it would be 
for the best interests of the com-
pany if he would resign and let 
somebody else occupy his position. 
The Colonel, on the other hand, 
flatly refuses to do so, pointing out 
the financial record of the company 
during the last U;n years as repre-
sentative of his business ability. It 
will be interesting to follow this 
war to see whether decency in busi-
ness or the appetite for dividends 
shall rule." 
* 
THE NEW CHAPEL 
We Have With Us -
Percy Kuted 
The interior of the New Chapel 
presents such a spectacle of con-
struction on a large scale that it 
merits a visit that one may better 
comprehend all that can be em-
bodied in the term, "Builders." It 
is strange, but what I noticed as 
I paused within the doorway was 
not the spacious grandeur of pro-
portion of the whole, but a bent, 
cement smeared bucket minus its 
handle, a pick axe, a shovel, a 
partly used sack of cement, a ham-
mer — I do not need to tell my 
thoughts as I saw them there just 
within the door — they were so sig-
nificant. 
The plastering is finished, both 
on the ground floor and overhead. 
A maze of timbers supports the 
plaster overhead while it dries. 
There are three class rooms along 
the north side of the ground floor. 
They are about 35 by 25 feet in 
size and are already equipped with 
registers and blackboards — ah, 
shades of Minewal The lighting 
system, too, is complete except for 
the fixtures. There are spacious 
rooms on the ground floor for the 
use of the Y.M. and Y.W. The 
rooms are about 11 feet in height 
and a group of 5 colored glass 
windows lights each one. On the 
second floor, which will be the au-
ditorium, the colored windows of 
opaque glass lend an atmosphere 
of solemn grandeur, even at the 
present, when all within is a scene 
of construction and bustle. In 
imagination, I could hear the deep 
toned organ throbbing out the 
paen of dedication. I realized fully 
for the first time exactly how mag-
nificent a work of art the Chapel 
will be when finished. I feel quite 
sure that one who has seen the 
growth of the edifice is prepared 
to enjoy it in a manner more cog-
nizant of the true worth of the 
place of worship which we are 
shortly to have. 
IV AMATEUR DETECTIVE 





For a Good Lunch after the Show 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
Time was when "Parking" was 
a word and not an emotion. 
Tom Edison promises the inven-
tion of a mechanical stenog. It may 
be okay but it will sure make the 
office prettey lonesome. 
Some years ago they said, "If 
the bill is passed, it will eliminate 
the liquor question of this country." 
So the bill was passed and—well, 
you know the rest. 
It is difficult to determine which ^ 
is the greatest kidder in the world 
—the fellow that made paper tow-
els or the one that invented liquid 
soap. 
f 
Gene Tunney has visited the 
Prince of Wales. Gene has had a 
friendly feeling for the royalty ever 
since he was saved by a count. 
A new name for money comes 
from the Southland. The Atlantic 
Constitution quotes a chap as say-
ing "I threw the dead men's pic-
tures on the counter. 
It's not the dressing it's the un-
dressing that keeps the boy-friends 
waiting. 
Figure this one if you can: 
"I met a keen girl from Ga. 
Who danced without leaning Ta. 
She had but one fault—she Ba. 
By talking of men down in Ga. 
10 6 20 
St. Mary's (28) 
P G F T 
Malinowski F 4 2 10 
Wiernicki F 1 2 4 
Felchowski F 4 2 10 
Grulkowski C 0 0 0 
Zyskowski G 1 0 2 
Zawistowski G 1 0 2 
If a pedestrian doesn't jump at 
the honk of the horn he is either 
deaf or he believes in predestina-
tion. 
THE ARMOR 
Take them away, Tny Father— 
The scales that 'gin to settle round my soul: 
Use harsh pain and toil if need be. 
Only dig them out before it is too late. 
They were such pretty things, 
And shiny, 
That came to me from out the world; 
I just reached out easily 
And took them— 
Pretty baubles to ornament my soul. 
But soon they forged a chain around my heart, 
And then linked armor shuts it in; 
Nothing can alter, nothing go— 
My little soul,—it cannot grow! 
ZANADU 
THE NEW MILK BATH TREAT-
MENT FOR BEAUTY 
Face Powder $1.00 
Cleansing Cream 75c 
Compacts Single or 
Double $ l . i $1.50 
Loose Powder Pacts, 
Single or Double 
$1.50, $2.00 
COTA'S DRUG STORE 
54 E. 8th St. Phone 5295 Holland, Mich. 
20% 
reduction on all Overcoats 
Leather coats and 
Sheep lined coats 
10% Reduction in Suits 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
1 
50 East Eighth St. 
U We want you to feel 
at home with us." 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
11 6 28 
Question in History: "What is a 
Buttress." 
Answer: "It 's a she-nanny-goat." 
Probably the maddest woman in 
Holland last week was the one that 
took her husband by the ear and 
led him to the piano to show him 
a new burn he made on the instru-
ment; and then couldn't find the 
burn. 
o 
Die when I may, I want it said 
of me by those who know me best 
that I always plucked a thistle'and 
planted a flower where I thought 
a flower would grow.—Abraham 
Lincoln. 
NEW SPRING ARRIVALS 
New Caps, New Sweaters, New Shirts, 
New Suit Patterns, New Spring 
Hals, New Hosiery 
Special for a Limited Time only all our $1 Ties for 87c 
J. J. RUTGERS CO. 
Holland, - 19 W. 8th St. 
For Things Musical 
Pianos and Victrolas Rented 
New Records E?ery Friday 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 




Ladies & Gentlemen 
Holland G r u d Hayen 
O O C S 
Hosiery, Lingerie, Brassieres 
and Garter Belts 
KNOOIHUIZEN SHOPPE 
They Are Here the New Spring Frocks 
Exquisite Spring Frocks Co-Ed 
duplicating models featured by 
N e w York's foiemost specialty 
shops on Filth Avenue, employ-
ing the season's approved colors, 
tones and fabrics. 
Attractive prices 
$15.00 to $25.00 
Rose Cloak Store 
The Shop of Personal Service Holland 
Hundreds of Pairs of New 
Spring Oxfords, Pumps 
—Straps 
- N O W I N -
Step in and Look them over 
P . S . B o t e r & C o . 
H O P E I T E S ! 
We're all set. Our stock is 
complete of Fountain Pens, Note 
and Text Books, Dictionaries. 
BRINK'S BOOK STORE 
EXAMS ARE OVER! 
Paris Cleaning has passed 
the test of the most discrimina-
ting dressers, and the course of 
"perfect satisfaction" is ours. 
"Let Flick Do It" 
PARIS DRV CLEANERS 
EAST SIXTH STREET 
Phone 2054 
FOR AND DELIVER 
t- > 
• f I M H 
